PRESS RELEASE

The Embassy of India, Beijing organised a Consular Camp in Qingdao, Shandong province on 25th April’2019 to provide Consular Services to Indian students and other Indians living in and around Qingdao.

During the camp, Embassy officials responded to various queries put up by members of Indian Community and Indian students related to varying Consular issues.

A total of about 25 number of consular services were rendered/forms received during the Consular Camp conducted at Qingdao.

During their visit to Qingdao, Embassy officials also facilitated visit of members of Indian Community and Indian students in Qingdao to visiting Indian Naval Ships- INS Kolkata and INS Shakti at Qingdao Port. On board INS Shakti honourable Ambassador H.E. Mr.Vikram Misri also addressed and interacted with members of Indian Community including Indian students living in/around Qingdao.

26th April’ 2019